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EYEWITNESS DESCRIBES..VOSGES FIGHTING ,
FRENCH TROOPS SING WHEN m 

SHELLS FROM GERMAN GUNS 
BURST ON ALL SIDES OF THEM

if

liraTURKEY AND BULGARIA 
RESUME NEGOTIATIONS

'

mi mil in muss fur
. TOM'S 816 DlHIom 

ON HISTORIC NINO'S SHOE
FEW

Reuter’, Telegram Com-London, Sept. 2.—The correspondent of ^
Sofia, Bulgaria, telegraphs the following:

Turco-Bulgarlen negotiations fop the rectification 
View to Bulgaria's acquiring the Turkish section INpany at

have beep continual attack» and*ount- 
erattacks, which were accompanied 
by intense cannoading. Forty thoua- 

shella were spent on our 
lines during the fourth and fifth of 
August alone.

"The enemy's efforts, however, were 
unavailing, and on August 17 our 
progress became decided." Our troops 

held the summit of Lingekopf

"On August 31 the

Berlin Offers to Submit 
Claims for Compensation 

to Hague Tribunal

:* frontier with a
Of «he Dedeeghatch railway, which recently were temporarily suspend- 

of the Bulgarian delegatee from Constantinople, wee 
to entertain little hope of a

How French Prepared for At

tack on Lingekopf and 

Schratzmanelle.

ed by the return 
reeumed. Official circle», however, appear

and German

■Conservation 1 
Will Institn 
With View t 
ing Heavy L< 
Year.

satlafactory Issue,"Word Received Yesterday That 55th Battalion, Now 
at Valcartier. is Up to Strength, so All Efforts 

Turned to the 64th and Succeeding

~r

Canadas Premier 
and Minister of Militia 

Arrive in New York

Berlin, Sept. 2, via London, Sept 
&—Germany, according to Count 
Von Bernstorff's instructions, offers 
to submit the claims for compensa, 
tion arising from the Lusitania and 
Arabic cases to The Hague for ad
judication.

soon
and Schratzmannele, from where our 
chasseurs now dominate the valley, 
the Munster plain and Alsace from 
Turkheim to Colmar."

Will be
Units—Col. Campbell Already Has Fine Start for 
His Command—Nova Scotia Has Done Nobly—Now

BUILT A ROAD OVER
EIGHT MILES LONG.

FLY YOUR FLXgS.it is New Brunswick's Turn. Special to The Stand
Ottawa, Sept. 2.—J 

boards of trade, mt 
and other public bod 
alon at Conservatlot 
undertake an investlg 
waste in Canada wit 
gesting means to ovt 
annual fire losses, 
be conducted under 
jUr. J. Grove Smith, 
<J* the statistical d« 
Canadian Fire Unde 
tion. An exhaustive 
cause and effect of < 
will be carried out, 
bodying the result ' 
by the commission 
Work can be comple

The management c 
railways since takint 
the National Transco 
vided a tank car, for 
poses. It will be si 
point between Ed mi 
bee. This car has i 
thousand gallons and 
hose to reach a fire 
from the track. The 
lng two similar ca 
points between the c 
the Ontario bounda 
etderation. Special A 
so be necessary, and 
lng considered.

Hon. Frank Coch 
i Railways and Canal 
jthat the 
tion will be taken or 

| ways as required by 
[mission of lines und 
ship.

Hauled Thousands of Tons of 

Ammunition Over New Road 

and Built Defence Works 

Before Beginning Attack,

Grace Cunard and frauds ford, the Great favorites, 
in Our Brand New Serial Drama

g animation was active only in St John 
and vicinity, and that if ou'side dis- 

be coverell there would

Tonight, on King Square, the open
ing of the whirlwind ten days cam 

for recruits, will take place. lt 
of the greatest 

held in this

(Continued from page 1)
at five and six and was kept on the go till long after midnight. 

NEAR THE GERMAN TRENCHES.

triots were to 
have to be a re-organixatiou.

the opinion of the meeting 
tha- the efforts of this 
should be confined to the St. John dis 

that members would he 
with similar

I will probably he one 
out door gatherings ever 

, dty. All the plans for the big event 
are practically completed and it only 
remains for the young men of this 
loyalist city, to step forward and sign 

the honrr roll.

I was up

IMPfHAL % Bn*™ Chi”committee hundred yards of the Gar-The Premier was within six or seven 
trenches when In France at the artnrery outpost and had a good 

of observing the methods of warfare.
trlct, hut
very glad to co-operate 
committees in any other centres.

On motion the treasurer was author- 
bills certified to by 

and chairman of sub

Iopportunity
“The Germans, If they wanted to, could have shelled us

remarked with a smile.
Paris, Sept. 2 —The French official 

eye-witness, In a statement made pub- : 
lie tonight, dealç with his obeeiwa- 
tiens of the fighting by the French !

as well as THE ADVENTURES Of KITTY GREY IN THE 
KINGDOM Of GRETZHOffEN

1five or six miles In the rear," the Premier 
"However, things were comparatively quiet.”
* “There Is talk of a coalition government at the

will be pleased to 
that the 55th Battalion has been 

strength. >et there will 
be no limitation to recruiting and as 

* regiment lias been formed

Although many 

r recruited to

ftized to pay any 
the treasurer 
committees.

present time In 
said, and then asked, “Have you anything

a LTHOUGH “The Trey O' Hearts," “The Mssler 
/% Key" and "I he Black Box” were immeesdy 
** successful serial stories in Imperial Theatre, 
eves more successful things are practically ssiured 
for "the Broken Coin” which commence this week.
It Is truly amazisg the popularity attained by this 
s ory already is the larger cities, particularly because 

ford and Grace Csoird, the favorite players in 
the "Lucille love” series once again assume the stellar 
roles. Week-ead continued stories have been very 

theatre and it has been deemed advis
able to continue them in spite of the fact that we are 
usiag the highly literary VUagraph serial ‘The God- 
den” each Monday end Tuesday. "Ihe Broken Coin 
has as scientific complications or deep, confusing 
sub-tales, hut is a clear, understandable and very en
grossing narrative that will appeal to everybody, both 
old and yonng. ————

Don't Allow the Introductory Chapters to Slip Past I

THE BEST EXCITING SERIAL YET !

!
troops In the Vosges.

“The operations in the Valleys of 
the Fecht and Weis were pursued in 
order that we might attack Lingekopf 
and Schratzmannele." says the eye
witness.

Canada.” the correspondentAll Ready for Tonight.soon as out 
another will be recruited.

the eyes
to say on the subject ?”

iSchofield of the committee 
on meetings reported that the program 
had been arranged for Friday even 
mg s affair on King's Square. Particu
lars of this program appear elsewhere 

I in today's Standard Intimation was 
! also received that the manager of the 
Opera House had offered the use of 

building free of charge for Frt- 
should

K A. TOO BUSY TO PLAY POLITICS.of NewThis evening 
k and all civic interest will «I have been eo buiy I have not had time to think of that question 

I muât admit I have scarcely
Bruns wn
he. centred on this one Historic spot 

enthusiasm which
of the 26th

“Our troops constructed a 
road, eight miles long, with an

or other matters of domestic concern.
Canadian paper since I left," he replied.

The Premier also had nothing to lay on the question of an election 
extension of parliament, Intimating that he would have to take up

The remarkable 
marked the recruiting extension coming with the trenches, 

the camps for our men and the am
munition depots. For many days our 

transported over the heights

forgotten, and no j 
will be rejected as on that t

Battalion is not yet r»more in en 
occasion

,1because the regiment was 
All will be taken and I 

manhood of i
all such matters with the cabinet on his return.''' day evening if that evening 

I prove rainy.
| struct ed to convey to Mr. McKay the 
I hearlv thanks of the rommtttee for his 
; very "kind offer Mr. Schofield also re 
! ported that Rev. H. E. Thomas and 
Private Geoffrey Stairs of the noth 
Battalion had offered their services 

other capacity

Iconvoys
by this new route thousands of tons 
of ammunition and other supplies per 
day in preparation for the attack on 

The work was carried on 
extremely difficult ground, and 

exposed to an enfladlng fire

up to strength, 
this evening the young 
St. John will be given the chance to 

their mettle when the call of

about the German note to the United“Have you anything to aay 
States relating to Its submarine warfare?"

“Not a word,” replied the Premier grimly.
Minister will leave tonight for Montreal, but will stop 

not to arrive In Montreal until the evening

The secretary
1

returned heroes lingekopf.will re-echoed over
The Prime

off In the Adirondack* so as 
when a big reception will be tendered hlnx

the vast assemblage.
Following closely on Friday evening 

another great recruiting meeting with | 
, bands and speakers in attendance 
- be held on Saturday evening, and the 

whole campaign will last throughout 
next week.

we were
from the north and south, which made 
moving about In daylight nearly im-

He will reach Ottawa on
will as speakers or in any 

at the meetings to assist in recruiting 
During th^ course of the meeting W 

II Golding. AM. Bolding and Bayard 
reported for the publicity

Saturday.
“General 

In the Montreal demonstration.
On the boat with Sir Robert was Sir Herbert Holt, of Montreal, 

and Col. J. J. Carrlck, M. P. Mra. Carrlck met her husband 
the sad duty to perform of breaking the 
Garrick’s father.
of Hon. A. E. Kemp.. .Mrs. Stephens left her daughter and mother-ln- 

She was accompsnled by her husband Capt. 
of the 14th Montreal Highlanders, who has four months fur-

same measupossible.
“The first attack took place after 

preparations had been made by an ln- 
artillery bombardment. This 

By an Impetuous 
broke through the

Sam Hughes expects to leave for Ottawa and will take ft Printed Saturday 
Shown MondaySECOND CHAPTER & “GODDESS

occurred July 20.
Stillwell
committee that arrangements had been 

banners, streamers,
55th Up to Strength. and had 

of the death of Mr. assault our troops
wire defences, went over theMayor Frink received a despatch made for posters.

, from headquarters at Halifax last [ etc., that the work was well under 
evening which sa>s: "Instructions , way, and tha-t arrangements had beep 
have been issued to recruiting officers niade for persons to carry these ban
tu i eminence recruiting In New Bruns- ners in the parade this evening. Lieut.

Prince Edward Island for v0i Armstrong reported that all ar
have been made for the

TURKISH R 
WE OPERA

barbed
trenches and arrived at the summit of 
Lingekopf, on the left, and at the sum- 
mit of Barrenkopf on the right. 

Annihilate Whole Company.
Germans held good In the

Another passenger was Mrs. G. W. Stephens, daughter

S>law on the Lusitania. 
Stephens 
lough from the front.

wick and 
the 64th Overseas Battalion.

L1EVT.-OOL. POWELL.
“The

centre, and as a result our troops on , 
the left and right were compelled to 
retire slightly, although they held part 
of the German trenches they had gain
ed On July 22. another assault by 
us gained more ground. In the fight
ing the Germans lost heavily. Of one 
section of 47 Germans, three soldiers 
made prisoners were the only survi-

rangements 
actual work of recruiting. The mar- 

been secured and is erected.
ALL NEXT WEEK Stari ng MONDAY MATINEE

Klark-Urban Co.
|IN TWO Of Tht BEST PLAYS EVER PRODUCED _________

(Sgd.
Exclamations of satisfaction will be

IT WIIL BE SIR SAM.
General Sir Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia, had a long conference 

this morning with Mr. D. A. Thomas, representative on this continent 
of Hon. David Lloyd George, they discussed the question of Increased 
production of ammunition.

Gen. Hughes and the Premier had just before leaving England Im
portant conference with Lord Kitchener and Lloyd George, 
understood that as a result even greater orders than ever will be plac
ed In Canada.

Gen. Hughes gave out no statement on the subject, In fact was too 
busy even to be Interviewed ; he did take time to settle the much dis
puted question as to whether he Is to be called 6ir Sam or Sir Samuel. 
It is to be ‘'Sir Sam.”

THE DAIquee has
On the suggestion of one of the mem
bers of the committee, Col. Armstrong 
thought that this marquee might eas
ily be made a permanent recruiting 

and be kept open all day and 
all evening Instead of in the evening 
alone as had been originally suggested. 
There will be an examining officer on 
hand whenever necessary and every
thing possible will be done to facili
tate the work.

the hearingheard from all sides 
of the news but New Brunswick must 

We still have anothernot stop now 
regiment to send from the Maritime 
Provinces and as yet only twenty men

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY ■Claims Repul: 
Attacks on 
Mine Sweep 
Back by Stra

« vvTt iYi IN THE LAW”station
(have been recruited from New Bruns

wick by Col. Campbell, while already 
7i.) are ready from Nova Scotia. Other 

New Brunswick are doing

and It Is THURSDAY. ErtlDAY, SATURDAY
•• T M E SQUAW MAIN”“A counter-attack by the enemy re

sulted In them regaining a part of 
their lost position, but in a new assault 
July 26, we recovered some of this 
ground, and on July 27 a violent com
bat over the whole line enabled us to 
make further progress. We annihilat
ed one company of Germans.

“The enemy remained in a strong 
position on Lingekopf, but one of our 
companies reached the barbed wire 
entanglement8> The captain of this 

sent a note written on the

« centres In 
. exceedingly well in the call for men 
and lt i duty of St. John to
send her representations for this 
Maritime Province battalion.

< AKtOAP Ob NPC« IAL SCENERYMA1INFE EVERY DAY
. MGIiTS A (NE) LABOR PAY MA El IN EC 

1 o*20-30c. A Tew Seal» et SOc
OTMTR MATIN»-P8 10-30C

PRICES:District Meetings.
Constantinople, St 

—The Turkish war 
ithe following annou 

"Near Zeddul Bah 
wing unsuccessfully 
etroy our trenches, 
amount of ammuniti 
from one of our mil 
trench of the enem 
ceased his bomb thi 

“On Monday our 
straits forced enem 
to retreat after the; 
(the entrance to the 
same batteries disp 

pers near the 
Batfr, and successful 
infantry of the enen

Lieut. Ool. E. T PHONE M. 1363.SEATS ON SALE TOMORROWThe chairman,
Sturdoe, pointed out the importance of 
making arrangements for meetings in 

and factories

A Patriot

Word was received from Hampton 
last evening to the effect that T. W.

well known merchant and
-ar-onenr* powers Join with the Vatican in mak-nr H P I nnrcr'lipr ln« furlher eftor(s to restore peace

r r UI r lui I I'llllir The cardlnal saU1 ^at the plan in
I LnUL 111 LU U llU L. mind was along the general lines of

recent public discussion of the ques
tion in newspapers.mu TUf pnpf jrrarrsw“w,,hthepre

J S i II ||! I |||_ I III I leaving the White House, the cardinal,
I 11 V HI lis-l his face wreathed in smiles, greeted

inquirers, and without being queation-
rn nnrn lllll n fl 111 ed said that he had discussed peace
III PHI'S \R| I! L Illy With the president.

and mee’tngs j |J rf|| III] 1 j , 111 If “Our talk was highly satisfactory.
Mayor FrinK reported having rece v- | U | IILUi II ILUUIC and I am very much pleased with my

ed a communication from the sec re- j receptlon from the president," said the
tary in the matter of having flags - cardinal.
down during the progress of the cam- “We went over the entire situation,
oa.gr, and added that he had com- n r< „ ™ u 1 but 1 (-'annot reveal the details of ourirunicated with the newspapers ask- Presented By Cardinal converaatlon at thi, time.
mg them to call the attention of the __ HftVe NeUti als more wlu be raade Publlc ln *** near
people to this request. ‘ future.”

The citizens' committee in charge ----------- ------------------ ün,j Vatican Work Ï0- Cardinal Pleased with Interview.
of recruiting had their regular daily FLY YOUR FLAGS. Baltimore, Sept. 2.—Cardinal Gib-

, meeting yesterday afternoon at 3.30 ----- ■ ♦"•-------------- getllCF, HlS tiollllCSS FI'll- bons, upon his return to Baltimore
in the Board of Trade rooms. At- iinnim OFTH/P IT 1 from Washington, this evening déclin-

•ter the reading of the minutes for the I *||U|LU S [4 11 RS HI puSal. ed to discuss his conference with
.^previous meeting L. P. D Tilley for LnU lllLli UI LnliU fi ________ President Wilson, or the nature of

t the executive repor.ed having arrang the message from Pope Benedict
ed with the representatives of the IHOIMI. L Mit E inlL _ . _ _ which was received by him last Mon-

(varioia ladle,' associations to meet NIV Will. Iflltl lllb Washington, Sept Z.-^ardlnal OVb-| ^
•■with the «.clive In the afternoon. _____ bons today presented to President \U1., The cardinal repeated hi. exprès
' This meeting had been arrangea Napanee, Ont.. Sept. 2.—Sir Wilfred son a message from Pope Benedict ret slone of grall„,.ation OTer hi„ ,nter.
.an early hour, but because of Ml»s 1-aurler waa the chief speaker at a gardlng peace In Europe^ Later ne sa y(ew w|th the Pra,|denti but declined 
tAmoldi's vlsi*. war postponed until her© today in the new armories, Secretary o a e make any comment upon the con-
i after the meeting of the full commit- ^ wMch large contingents from Pic- same subject. tents of the message at this time,
tee. Continuing Mr. Tilley strongly Belleville. Trenton and other After hlB c7, , announced that he The communication wae of such a con-

(Advocated placing in the hands of the were preaent. slr George Fos- House 'ihe cardinal announced that he chara<.teri he ,a|„ that he
itreasurer funds sumcient to pay small P occupied the platform dl,c“aB°<1 ° He said that telt 11 wouW he highly improper for
expenditure, made necessary from ^ “ unfortunately missed hi. 7 m,n . l T mr^nr from Ïhe him to reveal It unttt he had received

(time to time. The city of Bt John * ■ the extreme heat, he had c°inv6f*d £ u'r°“.‘T authorisation to do some from thermrzr::": „ R0M.
.paid on hills properly c.rtified by offl- Sir Wilfed was' “hligedIto t kea Cardinal Gibbons declared that the
Cs of the committee, bur in view of rest in the eettlement of the submarine issue he
'the fact that outlay had to be made lng which period Mr. W _F. Nicïlé M. the united States and Germany
bom tlme to time on incidental mat. P. tor Kingston, “r^pted ‘he breach. had cauM peace.

‘ters for which certified bills could not Meyer Gihhard of Napanee presided and ha(J placed the united Bute, ln a 
'readily be presented, he felt it wise and a number of the «« very advantageous position to be of
that the treasurer should he ln a posl- House of Commons and the legislature aervlce ln bringing to an end the con- 

i don to meet these expenditures. On were present. fllct abroad. He said he had Informed
1 motion of C. F. Sanford it was resolv- Sir Wilfrid expressed himself as op. the pre8ident that he believed this to 
: ed that the treasurer be authorized to posed to the saying “In time <k peace ^
.carry an account In the Bank of Mon- prepare tor war." Taking the German WhUe the cardinal would not go Into 
' ♦real. Mr. Santord undertook, and in record as an instance, he said that to deUll8 regarding his message from the 
this Mayor Frink promised his assis- put the youth of the country Into bar- pop€ lt WB8 indicated that lt was in 

,'tance that sufficient funde would be racks for two or three years would in the nBture of a suggestion that neutral 
w ora hand for Immediate expenses, still ln them a desire for war which 

A, M. Balding pointed out that some time or other would take effect, 
though in this discussion there had He did not approve ef^tha principle 
been talk of travelling and other inci- of compulsory service. He said: This 
tentai expenses for the campaign ln Is a War which, to every British sub- 

t «Actions other the" that covered by Ject, means that before we consent l a 
.'et, John, thl» whs I» rsilily a St. John this spirit of the Germon army wr-sre 
IwssnHstinn that while it first the prepared to shed our Inst drop of

s* «wase*.

the various 
throughout the city and district, where 
brief Addresses might be given before 
the men.

llarnep, a
of Hamptor. s leading residents.

had resigned his commission in the 
Sth Hussars to enlist as a prix ate with 

of New Brunswick's regiments.

It was, however, felt that 
matter which along with

At Charlottetown, Sept. 2 1 to 24, 19 13
OPEN TO ALL CANADA.

Over $8,000.00 In Exhibition Prizes.
Live Stock entries except Poultry close 10th September, 

entries close 14th September.
Three days Horse Racing, 22,800.00 in purses. Special 

front of the Grand Stand. Nearest Station Agents will give full particulajj 
of Railway Rates. .

For Prize List and all information write the Secretary.
FRANK R. HEARTZ, c- R SMALLWOOD,

company
leaf of his notebook, saying ‘I am on 
the barbed wire wounded by a bullet.

this xvas a 
arrangements for smaller meetings ln 

sections of the city shouldCapt. Barnes Is well known all over 
the Maritime 
efficient officer, but ilv fact that his 

needed him did not deter him

an hour. Afterdifierent
really he left to the committee on

We are digging in and the Germans 
will never dislodge us. Vive I^a 
France.’ This company was under a 
violent fire, with all the men singing, 
and was summoned to surrender. It 
held out 36 hours, which permitted 
units on its flanks to advance and 
make the position secure.

“From July 29 to Au guet 22 there I

All other 

attractions In

Pri-x inces as a most

meetings.
On motion 

Public Works, Frank L. PottlT was 
added to the committee on speakers

countrx
from shouldering a rifle ar.-d fighting 

private in the -anks 
yLteul. Barnes, is with the 6th Cana
dian Mounted Rifles at Shorncliffo. 
Another case of splendid sacrifice and 

, duty to the call of the motherland is 
That of the Rev. M. E. ('onion, minis
ter of Portland Methodist church, 

-who will go to the front as a stretcher

the Oommlesioner of

His son,

!
Secretary-Treasurer.President.

M.J. O’BRIEN 
U! Cl
IDES sunt

Probably

F0U.0W THE BAND TONIQIfTbearer.
Yesterday’s Meeting

Ottawa, Sept. 2— 
Renfrew, the mill lot 
tractor, was rushed 
torla Hospital, Mont 
suffering with a sev 
tenitls.

f.

Big Popular Demonstration His condition wa 
tils physician, Dr. 
Montreal, decided i 
was necessary.In Support of Our New Regiments 

Now Being Formed
STIRRING ADDRESSES BY

LIEUT. BROOKS of the 5 Sth gives 
i volunteer’s views.

REV. MR. HARRISON, «nether 
dental recruit.

MAJOR DAYE cones from freder- 
ktsn to speak.

CART. J. W. BARNES of Hampton, entering the new regiment 
is ■ private, will ofco be heard.

I

MANITOBA 111 
SUICIDES «FLY YOUR FLAGS.

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR PRINK will 
make a few iatradactocy re
marks.

REV. MATTHEW C0NR0N, who 
goes late the ranks as a pri
vate. will tell why.

Ill IIIPITZ * VLtccipeg, Sept. 2- 
» ^eminent farmer 
Man., was found dei 
wound in his body, 
wounds. The coron 
a verdict that he 
himself, and while 
pain, slashed his th

il m?
.1

London, Sept 3—An Amsterdam 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says lt Is reported that Ad
miral Von Tlrpltz. the German min
ister of marine, will resign, and will 
be succeeded by Admiral Von Pobl, 
now chief of the admiralty staff and

High up on the w 
Ceylon hills are gr 

xgardened tea plan 
ADA” la selected, 
finest and freshest 
and no dust Is fov 
-flAluADA” packets,

4-BRASS BANDS WILL PLAY-4 
SI. JOHN COMMENCES US MG EfEORT

FLY YOUR FLAGS.

hyoung men. I have only one argument 
to make with them, and If it doea not 
touch them, nothing will. It lg tint on- 

.. ly the brave deserve the telr. It them 
is , young man who Is not touched by 

" that, I despair at Mm."

mm mender of the German battle
fleetEE

FLY YOUR FLAGS.* “I have come here to talk t» the
,

4

FRANCIS BUSHMAN
In the Three-Part Play

“Providence 
and Mrs. Urmy”
A Perfectly Charming 

Little Society
Play

TO 1H1 NEW RECRUITING STATION
KING SQUARE NORTH

SIDE

OPERA HOUSE

•tdK.-F

-

A

M


